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The Promise







How much blame is really deserved?
• Development of the EHR paralleled (and 

contributed to) increased regulatory, 
billing, and compliance requirements for 
clinicians.

• Arch Collaborative study:  10% of burnout 
attributed to EHR

• But 10% improvement is NOT the ceiling
• Technology is still a part of the solution
• Currently available and evolving technology 

can greatly improve engagement and 
resilience and reduce burnout.

• Must be selected, deployed, and evaluated 
carefully and intelligently



What’s the Vision?

We should leverage healthcare technology to improve the care of our 
patients and the daily lives of our clinicians and staff!

• The key is putting the theory into practice

• How do we identify, implement, and operationalize these ideas?

• That’s the space where Health Informatics functions

• The key is creating a shared vision and building collaboration to work 
towards it.



What’s the Challenge?

Technology Adoption Curve



Ushering an Institution Through the ”Hype Cycle”



What makes technology 
effective?
• What’s the most effective and useful piece of 

personal technology you can think of?

• Why is it effective?

• What if…?

• Personalization
• It’s about the people

• The technology fits people’s lives

• It functions intuitively, in part because the user builds it 
that way.



Don’t be Afraid of Complexity
• The key is how you manage the 

complexity

• People’s phones may have hundreds of 
apps
• A ton of data
• Different functionality
• Redundant capabilities

• The complexity is manageable because 
individuals design their own interface!
• Within boundaries
• The guardrails are strict
• At the macro level, there’s very little 

variability



3 Steps to Digital Transformation

1. Understand current capabilities

2. Develop a vision for the future state

3. Create a shared roadmap for getting from 
current state to future vision



Understand Current Capabilities

• Use the tools you have

• Tech problems usually aren’t due to tech
• Implementation
• Workflow
• Education and training
• On-going support

• Beware “New Toy Syndrome”

• Aim for shared vision and focused attention

• Devote resources to optimizing the toys we 
already have



Vision for the Future

• Remove technology from between 
the patient and clinician

• Optimize Mobile Technology

• Focus on Efficiency



Remove Technology

How do you leverage technology 
to make take technology out from 
between the patient and clinician?

• Mobile devices

• Artificial Intelligence

• Predictive Analytics

• Voice Recognition

• Natural Language Processing



Shawn Jenkins Children’s 
Hospital:  Reinventing Rounding 

• Engage the enterprise

• Understand current capabilities

• Remove technology from between the 
clinician and patient

• Utilize mobile technology

• Focus on ease of use and flexibility of 
approach

• Interdisciplinary clinical staff
• Human factors engineering
• Patient/Family Advocates
• Informatics
• Infrastructure
• Telehealth
• Architects

• Residents
• Information Security
• Epic
• Vidyo
• Apple
• GetWell Network



Key Technological Focuses for SJCH

Leverage mobile technology heavily
• iPads inside and outside patient rooms
• iPads with Epic Canto for rounding teams
• iPhones with Epic Rover and Haiku for nurses and 

residents
• Completely eliminate Workstations on Wheels

Remove the technology from between the 
patient, family, and care team

• WOWs form a wall between you and the patient
• Remove technological barriers that keep rounds out 

of the patient room
• Make providers’ time on rounds more efficient

• More efficient rounds means less pajama time at home!





Canto Jot Functionality



Epic Monitor with ticker expansion



Technology Education
• The Past:  Technology provides useful 

tools for education, research and 
clinical care

• The Present:  Technology is a central 
and critical component for education, 
research, and clinical care

• The Future:  Education on healthcare 
technology is a critical part of multi-
professional curricula
• Technological tools
• Understanding of data and analytics
• Health and Research Informatics

• Electronic health records
• Clinical decision support
• Workflow evaluation and redesign
• Human factors engineering
• Mobile health



It’s Over


